
    

NADAV PALTI, CEO AND PRESIDENT DORI MEDIA, TO 

GIVE KEYNOTE AT MIP CANCUN 

Executives to Layout Strategy and Exclusively Preview Upcoming Productions 

    

Paris, 8 August 2023 – MIP CANCUN announced today that international media group Dori Media, 

currently in production across Mexico, Uruguay and Argentina, will be the subject of a keynote session 

at the forthcoming 10th edition of the industry’s #1 international distribution and co-production market 

for Latin America and US Hispanic television (14-17 November). 

 

Israeli-based Dori Media Group’s CEO and President Nadav Palti will be joined on stage by Chief 

Content Officer Joshua Mintz to open the market’s second full day at 09.00 on Thursday (16 Nov) at 

the Moon Palace Hotel in Cancun, Mexico. The pair will outline the company’s diverse global content 

and distribution strategies, opportunities for co-production partnerships and give exclusive previews 

from their upcoming slate. The session marks a prolific 2023 for Dori Media with over a dozen series in 

production around the globe, spanning multiple territories, languages and cultures.   

 

These include Amia, filmed across Uruguay and Argentina, inspired by the terror attacks in 1992 and 

1994 against the Jewish community and told in Spanish, English, Hebrew and Persian languages, it 

premieres on Reshet 13 in Israel early 2024; the remake of globally successful and International Emmy-

nominated romantic comedy Lalola, currently in production in Mexico City for ViX and distributed by 

Dori Media International; and Hammam, a modern Israeli-set enigmatic journey inspired by the kingdom 

biblical story of Saul and David set in an abandoned military base. 

https://app.campaign.reedexpo.fr/e/er?utm_campaign=MIPCN-23-VIS-PROSP-CP-3-KEYNOTE-DORI-MEDIA-EN-BIS&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&querytoken=Jx%2FxehECuHGkb6cwJEvGeOcr1f3U2VCccysBrlNOiw1NxxaQ7uvQrzxZsAjK4R5QP20RdkFSjH20a3T6XjvYjg%3D%3D&s=1030119030&lid=16303&elqTrackId=727B3A9BE2F1D8651BC0BA4B2460CB1E&elq=3388f3b5e5d940d6aa30e715d01e87c0&elqaid=99025&elqat=1


 

“Dori Media are global in their perspective, productions and partnerships…” said MIP CANCUN Director 

Maria Perez-Bellière, “…with a strong presence within LatAm, as part of an eclectic international slate 

they epitomise MIP CANCUN’s global/local axis. We look forward to hearing Nadav and Joshua’s 

insights and seeing previews from their incredibly productive year.”    

 

Nadav Palti added "I am honored to return to MIP CANCUN as a Keynote speaker and share the stage 

with Joshua Mintz for a conversation about Dori Media, our content and worldwide productions - 

specifically in LATAM.”   

 

Established across the last decade, and famed for its signature pre-scheduled matchmaking 

programme, November’s MIP CANCUN is set to welcome back up a community of up to 1000 

delegates from over 40 countries. These span buyers, producers and distributors from global studios 

and major players internationally and from across the Americas, convening for a comprehensive four-

day conference programme in the world’s largest production hub for Spanish-language content. 

 

   

MIP CANCUN - Patrick Keegan: patrick@pk-consults.com 

Dori Media Group - Einat Borovich-Naim: Einat@dorimedia.com 

 

   

Notes to Editors: 

 

About Dori Media Group - Dori Media Group is an international group of media companies, located in 

Israel, Switzerland, Argentina, Spain and Singapore. The group produces and distributes TV and New 

Media content, broadcasts various TV channels and operates video-content internet sites. The group 

owns approximately 7,500 TV hours, more than 7,500 3 minute clips, 120 - 9 minute webisodes and 

around 556 1-5 minute cellular episodes. Our catalogue contains weekly and daily series, reality and 

entertainment formats as well as kids programs, which we sell to a wide variety of audiences in more 

than 100 countries.  

 

About MIP CANCUN - MIP CANCUN, the leading international content market and conference for Latin 

American and US Hispanic television, brings together the acquisition, distribution and production 

communities to develop content deals for the fast growing Latin American and US Hispanic TV markets. 

www.mipcancun.com 

 

About RX and RX France - RX is in the business of building businesses for individuals, communities 

and organisations. We elevate the power of face-to-face events by combining data and digital products to 

help customers learn about markets, source products and complete transactions at over 400 events in 22 

countries across 43 industry sectors. 

 

RX France manages a portfolio of world-class, French and international face-to-face, virtual and hybrid 

events covering 20 industry sectors including MIPIM, MAPIC, Batimat, Pollutec, EquipHotel, SITL, IFTM 

Top Resa, MIPCOM, MIPTV, Paris Photo, Maison&Objet*… and many more. 

 

RX is passionate about making a positive impact on society and is fully committed to creating and 

inclusive work environment for all our people. RX is part of RELX, a global provider of information-based 

mailto:patrick@pk-consults.com
mailto:patrick@pk-consults.com


analytics and decision tools for professional and business customers. www.rxglobal.com *Organised by 

Safi, a subsidiary of Reed Expositions and Ateliers d’Art de France. 
   

STAY CONNECTED: 
 

                      
  

 
 

This email was sent to: mathilde.van-wynendaele@rxglobal.com 
 
 

Privacy Policy 
 

If you no longer want to receive information about MIP CANCUN please click here 
 

And for any exercise of right of access, opposition, erasure and rectification 
of your personal data, please click here 
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